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Abstract: Although the impacts of math anxiety, attitude toward math, and math self-efficacy on math achievement 

have been well-defined in the relevant literature, the interrelations among these predictors to explain math achievement 
are understudied. This study examined the structural relationships among math achievement, math anxiety, math self-

efficacy, and attitude toward math. Within this scope, a full mediation model involving math anxiety as the mediator in 

the relationship of math achievement with attitude toward math and math self-efficacy was proposed. Data collected from 
470 middle school students were used for the analyses. Structural equation modeling and bootstrapping methods were 

used to investigate the proposed relationships. Moreover, various alternative models were tested to see whether the 

proposed model was empirically the best model to explain math achievement. The findings showed that the proposed 
model fit the data well and was superior to alternative models. Accordingly, attitude toward math and math self-efficacy 

had significant and positive indirect effects on math achievement as mediated by math anxiety. In conclusion, the study 

provided a meaningful model based on a strong theoretical and empirical background to explain math achievement. 

Keywords: Math achievement, math anxiety, attitude toward math, math self-efficacy 

Öz: İlgili alanyazında matematik kaygısı, matematiğe yönelik tutum ve matematik öz-yeterliğinin matematik başarısına 

etkisine yönelik birçok çalışma olsa da bu yordayıcı değişkenlerin matematik başarısını açıklarken kendi aralarındaki 
ilişkilere yönelik çalışma sayısı oldukça sınırlıdır. Bu çalışma matematik başarısı, matematik kaygısı, matematik öz-

yeterliği ve matematiğe yönelik tutum arasındaki yapısal ilişkileri incelemiştir. Bu kapsamda, matematik kaygısının 

matematik başarısı ile matematiğe yönelik tutum ve matematik öz-yeterliği arasındaki ilişkide aracı rolünü içeren bir tam 
aracılık modeli önerilmiştir. Analizler için 470 ortaokul öğrencisinden toplanan veriler kullanılmıştır. Önerilen ilişkiler, 

yapısal eşitlik modeli ve bootstrapping yöntemleri kullanılarak incelenmiştir. Ayrıca önerilen modelin matematik 

başarısını açıklamak ve görgül açıdan en iyi model olup olmadığını belirlemek için bir dizi alternatif model de test 
edilmiştir. Sonuçlar, önerilen modelin veri ile iyi uyum gösterdiğini ve alternatif modellerden daha üstün olduğunu 

göstermiştir. Buna göre, matematiğe yönelik tutum ve matematik öz-yeterliği, matematik başarısı üzerinde anlamlı ve 

olumlu dolaylı etkilere sahiptir ve bu etkilerde matematik kaygısının aracılık rolü bulunmaktadır. Sonuç olarak bu çalışma 

matematik başarısını açıklamak için güçlü bir kuramsal ve ampirik temele dayanan anlamlı bir model sunmuştur. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Matematik başarısı, matematik kaygısı, matematiğe yönelik tutum, matematik öz-yeterliği 

Alkan, M.F. & Yılmaz-Özkaya, Ş. (2023). An exploratory study on the effects of attitude and self-efficacy on math achievement as mediated by 
math anxiety. Erzincan University Journal of Education Faculty, 25(3), 488-496.   https://doi.org/10.17556/erziefd.1218193  

 

Introduction 

Understanding and using math is extremely important since it 

is considered the language of nature and technology 

(Pohjolainen et al., 2018). Although the value of math is 

understood well, math skills have been in decline in Europe 

(Mustoe & Lawson, 2002). The situation is not better in 

Turkey. The PISA 2018 report shows that Turkey ranked 42nd 

out of 79 countries (Ministry of National Education [MoNE], 

2019). On the other hand, the Ministry of National Education 

has started taking some steps to improve the math skills of 

students. In 2022, the “Math Campaign” was initiated in 

Turkey (MoNE, 2022). Accordingly, the campaign includes 

math workshops, math summer schools, material 

development, and teacher training. This attempt demonstrates 

the emphasis and interest given to math in Turkey. In addition 

to such projects as the “Math Campaign” of Turkey or the 

“Math-Bridge” of the European Commission (2011), a group 

of researchers has focused on ways to improve math ability 

using experimental design studies (e.g., Gula et al., 2015; 

Oppenheimer et al., 2020; Pohjolainen et al., 2018). On the 

other hand, another group of researchers attempted to reveal 

student-related variables that impact math achievement 

(MAch). The literature review has revealed that math anxiety 

(MA), math self-efficacy (MS), and attitude toward math 

(AtM) are among the variables that are significantly related to 

MAch (Cvencek et al., 2021; Yu et al., 2023; Živković et al., 

2023). This study focused on the structural relationships 

among MAch, MA, MS, and AtM to further understand the 

mechanism underlying students’ MAch.  

Conceptual Framework 

In this section, we provide a review of the theoretical and 

empirical literature on the variables impacting MAch and 

discuss possible relations among these variables and their 

relations with MAch. 

Math Anxiety  

Math anxiety (MA) is a common problem around the world 

and can be demonstrated at any age (Commodari & La Rosa, 

2021). It can be described as a negative emotional response 

demonstrated by people while working with numbers, which 

deters math performance (Ashcraft, 2022; Suárez-Pellicioni et 

al., 2016). Feelings of apprehension, worry, aversion, and 

frustration characterize MA (Devine et al., 2012). Meta-

analysis studies that synthesize the findings of various studies 

show that MA has been negatively correlated with MAch (Ma, 
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1999; Zhang et al., 2019). Other studies since the most recent 

meta-analysis have also provided evidence supporting this 

negative relationship (Commodari & La Rosa, 2021; Sorvo et 

al., 2022; Tomasetto et al., 2021). Although there is consensus 

about the negative relationship between MA and MAch, the 

direction of this relationship has been a matter of debate. In 

their literature review study, Carey et al. (2016) concluded that 

evidence regarding the direction of association between MA 

and MAch was conflicting, and they proposed a bidirectional 

relationship. However, in a recent study, Pantoja et al. (2020) 

analyzed this relationship by controlling students’ math skills. 

They revealed that MA affects MAch independently of math 

skills. Similarly, Daker et al. (2021) conducted a study in 

which MA predicted MAch independently from math ability. 

Additionally, Weissgerber et al. (2022) supported this 

direction. Moreover, it has been evidenced that MA negatively 

influences working memory, which is responsible for learning 

math (Beilock & Carr, 2005), and this negative influence on 

working memory causes low math performance (Ashcraft & 

Kirk, 2001). Therefore, although the literature has some mixed 

findings about the direction of the effects between the two 

variables, more recent literature and empirical evidence show 

that MA is an antecedent of MAch. 

Math Self-Efficacy 

As the pioneer researcher of the concept, Bandura (1997) has 

defined self-efficacy as people’s conviction in their capacity to 

succeed in particular circumstances. Research demonstrates 

that self-efficacy strongly predicts achievement (Chen, 2003; 

Phan, 2012; Tian et al., 2018). Since self-efficacy is domain, 

task, and context specific (Cook & Artino, 2016), a student 

might have low self-efficacy in one course and high in another 

one. Thus, it needs to be measured by taking that specific 

context into consideration. Since achievement in the math 

context is targeted in this study, math self-efficacy (MS), 

which is the context-specific version of general self-efficacy, 

was focused on in the current study. In a similar way to general 

self-efficacy, MS refers to people’s beliefs in their competency 

in math-related situations (Lane & Lane, 2001; Luttenberger 

et al., 2018). Findings from multiple studies demonstrate the 

relation of MS with students’ MAch and performance (Larsen 

& Jang, 2022; Pajares & Miller, 1994; Sağkal & Sönmez, 

2022; Skaalvik et al., 2015; Xu & Jang, 2017; Yurt & Sünbül, 

2014; Živković et al., 2023). Higher levels of self-efficacy 

result in greater effort and determination (Recber et al., 2018), 

which leads to greater academic achievement. High self-

efficacy is not only related to better performance but also leads 

students to endure longer on challenging problems (Hoffman 

& Schraw, 2009) and it affects MAch as much as mental 

capacity does (Pajares & Kranzler, 1995). 

Attitude Toward Math 

Attitude can be described as an inclination that impulses 

people to react positively or adversely to a situation (Aiken, 

1970). The theory of Reasoned Action argues that attitude has 

been among the most important predictors of individuals’ 

behaviors and performance (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1987). Positive 

attitude is considered to increase students’ academic 

achievement and learning (Pinxten et al., 2014). Attitude 

toward math refers to individuals’ positive or negative 

emotions about math (Adediwura, 2011). The pioneering 

study of Aiken and Dreger (1961) is among the earliest studies 

that showed the association between MAch and attitude 

toward math (AtM). Since then, interest in AtM has increased 

and numerous studies have confirmed the relationship between 

AtM and MAch (Adesoji & Yara, 2008; Moenikia & Zahed-

Babelan, 2010; Pyzdrowski et al., 2013). To better understand 

the relationship between AtM and MAch, Chen et al. (2018) 

focused on the underlying neurocognitive mechanism of the 

association between these two variables. Accordingly, they 

revealed that the positive attitude caused a boost in the 

hippocampal system, which resulted in greater MAch.     

The Relationships Among Study Variables  

Almost a consensus about the effects of MA, AtM, and MS on 

MAch has been observed in the literature. Although these 

effects have been shown in various studies (e.g., Larsen & 

Jang, 2022; Pyzdrowski et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2019), these 

studies included one or two of these variables, which 

prevented them from providing a more comprehensive 

understanding of the relationships among MA, AtM, and MS. 

Within this context, studies focusing on the relationship 

between MA and MS revealed that MA was negatively 

predicted by MS (e.g., Akın & Kurbanoğlu, 2011; Jain & 

Dowson, 2009; Meece et al., 1990; Pajares & Kranzler, 1995), 

meaning high MS led to a decrease in MA. Similarly, studies 

investigating the association between AtM and MA revealed 

that positive AtM can reduce MA (Aiken, 1976; Akın & 

Kurbanoğlu, 2011; Casanova et al., 2021). Therefore, based on 

the literature, it can be stated that AtM and MS have negatively 

predicted MA. In other words, the literature review reveals that 

MA mediates the predictor roles of MS and AtM in explaining 

MAch. These hypothesized relations are also consistent with 

the Control-Value Theory (Pekrun, 2006). According to this 

theory, individuals’ beliefs in their competency impact the 

emotions related to a situation. For example, when students 

believe in their competency in math-related situations, they 

feel less anxious in such situations (Du et al., 2021; Forsblom 

et al., 2022). Despite the empirical and theoretical evidence 

and explanations about the nature of the relationships among 

these four variables, to our knowledge, no study has tested 

these effects in a single model. However, the knowledge of the 

relationships among these variables is important to explain 

how they affect MAch. Such knowledge can affect both 

research and practice. To address this gap, the current research 

aimed at examining the structural relationships among MAch, 

MA, MS, and AtM of middle school students. Within this 

scope, the following model was proposed to test these 

relationships based on the theoretical and empirical findings 

(See Figure 1).  

Method 

Research Design  

In this research, the underlying factors of MAch were explored 

retrospectively. Therefore, a causal (co-relational) design, one 

of the ex post facto designs, was employed since it aims to 

identify the antecedents of a present condition (Cohen et al., 

2005). In this research, MAch is the present condition while 

MA, AtM, and MS are antecedents. Although causal research 

is not always adequate to establish true causal relationships 

due to the lack of control or manipulation of variables, its 

strength lies in its exploratory and suggestive nature (Cohen et 

al., 2005). Therefore, the findings should be interpreted 

accordingly.  
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Figure 1. The proposed model 

Population and Sample  

Middle school students constituted the population of the study. 

Since there are over 5 million middle school students in 

Turkey, it was not feasible to reach all of them. Therefore, the 

convenience sampling technique was preferred since it was 

impossible to provide each individual from the population with 

an equal chance of selection, which is required for random 

sampling. According to Cohen et al. (2005), a sample size of 

384 is the minimum number to represent such high numbers. 

So, the goal during the sampling was to exceed this number.  

The sample of the study involved 470 middle school students. 

246 students were female (52.3%). The age varied between 9 

and 15 (M=12.31, SD=1.26). 7th graders were the largest group 

among the participants (n=180, 38.3%). Mothers of 

participants were mostly primary school graduates (n=158, 

33.6%), while fathers were mostly middle school graduates 

(n=149, 31.7%). Further details can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1. Description of participants 

Variable n % 

Gender   

Female 246 52.3 

Male 224 47.7 

Grade Level   

5th Grade  112 23.8 

6th Grade 57 12.1 

7th Grade 180 38.3 

8th Grade 121 25.7 

Mother Education Level    

No schooling   43 9.1 

Primary School  158 33.6 

Middle School 161 34.3 

High School  82 17.4 

Undergraduate School  23 4.9 

Unknown 3 0.6 

Father Education Level   

No schooling   19 4 

Primary School  116 24.7 

Middle School 149 31.7 

High School  123 26.2 

Undergraduate School  55 11.7 

Unknown 8 1.7 

Total 470 100 

Survey  

A survey was created to gather the data for the study. It was 

composed of four parts, which aimed to measure 

demographics and MAch, MA, MS, and AtM, respectively. 

The demographics involved six questions to gather 

participants’ math scores from the last math course, gender, 

grade, age, and parent’s education level. Students’ math course 

scores are calculated based on their exam results, performance, 

and projects that have been carried out throughout the semester 

(MoNE, 2013). For the remaining three parts of the survey, the 

validated instruments were used.  

MA was measured by the instrument developed by Bindak 

(2005). It was composed of 10 items, which are scored from 1 

(never) to 5 (always). The higher scores obtained from the 

scale indicate a higher MA. A sample item from the survey 

was “When I think of mathematics, I think of complex and 

incomprehensible things.” The Cronbach alpha coefficient 

was .84 in both Bindak’s (2005) and current study.  

Umay’s (2001) instrument was employed to measure MS. 

It was composed of 14 items, which are scored from 1 (never) 

to 5 (always). The higher scores obtained from the scale 

indicate a higher MS. A sample item from the survey was “I 

think that I can use mathematics effectively in my daily life.” 

The Cronbach alpha coefficient was reported as .88 by Umay 

(2001). In the current study, it was found .70.  

Lastly, Aşkar’s (1986) instrument was employed to 

measure AtM. The instrument was composed of 20 items, 

which are scored from 1 (not applicable at all) to 5 (completely 

applicable). The higher scores indicate more positive attitudes. 

A sample item from the survey was “I like math.” Aşkar 

(1986) found the Cronbach alpha coefficient as .89, which was 

.92 in the current research.            

Data Collection  

Researchers collected the data at the end of the 2021-2022 

Spring semester to obtain students' latest math scores. Data 

collection was carried out at five different middle schools. 

Upon the ethical and institutional approvals, researchers 

contacted the school administration and created appointments 

for the time when the students were available. One of the 

researchers went to schools and collected data at the appointed 

time in the classroom. The purpose and expectations were 

explained to students before the data collection. Only the 

volunteers took part in the study. The survey was administered 

as pen-and-paper. The survey was completed in around 20 

minutes.  

Data Analysis 

In the current research, .05 was determined as the alpha value 

(Cohen, 1988). Correlations and Cronbach alpha coefficients 

as well as the descriptive statistics were estimated using IBM 

SPSS 25. To test the effects of AtM and MS on MAch 

mediated by MA, the two-step process was used during 

Math Achievement Math Anxiety 

Attitude 

toward Math 

Math Self-

Efficacy 
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Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) (Anderson & Gerbing, 

1988). Firstly, the quality of the model specification was 

evaluated by testing the measurement model. Then, the 

mediating effect of MA was tested by adding the structural 

relations to the model using maximum likelihood estimation 

since a good fit was observed when the results of the 

measurement model were checked (Anderson & Gerbing, 

1988). IBM AMOS 24 was used to conduct SEM. The 

significance of mediation was tested by adopting the Bootstrap 

estimation strategy with 10000 samples with 95% bias-

corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals (CIs) since the 

bootstrap procedure yields the most accurate CIs for indirect 

effects (MacKinnon et al., 2004). The latent variables had too 

many items, which was likely to inflate measurement errors. 

To prevent that, the item parceling method with the item-to-

construct balance approach was used to obtain parcels. Using 

this approach enabled us to equally distribute the items into 

parcels regarding the difficulty and discrimination (Little et al., 

2002). Accordingly, MA and MS had three item parcels while 

AtM had four item parcels. 

The model fit was evaluated based on normed chi-square 

(χ2/df), comparative fit index (CFI), goodness-of-fit index 

(GFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), root mean square error of 

approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean square 

residual (SRMR). The criteria indicating acceptable fit for 

indices were χ2/df ≤5 (Schumacker & Lomax, 2004), CFI ≥.90 

(Marsh et al., 2004), GFI ≥.90 (Hair et al., 2006), TLI ≥.90 

(Baumgartner & Homburg, 1996), RMSEA ≤.10 (MacCallum 

et al., 1996), and SRMR ≤.10 (Kline, 2005). Moreover, 

Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) and expected cross-

validation index (ECVI) values were used to compare models. 

Smaller values in both indices indicate a better fit of the model 

(Byrne, 2010).   

Research Ethics   

The common ethical standards and the 1964 Helsinki 

Declaration were followed throughout the procedures in the 

current research. Informed consent was provided by all 

participants. This research was carried out with the approval 

obtained from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research 

Ethics Committee of Tokat Gaziosmanpaşa University on 

17/06/2022 numbered 09.28. 

Findings 

Descriptive Statistics  

Before conducting the main analyses, mean scores, standard 

deviations, skewness and kurtosis values, and Pearson 

correlations among the study variables were examined. The 

skewness and kurtosis values were within Kline’s (2011) 

criteria of ±2 and ±3, respectively. The correlation analysis 

revealed that all study variables were significantly 

intercorrelated. MAch was positively and significantly 

correlated with MS (r=.314, p<.05, 95% CI [.228, .401]) and 

AtM (r=.352, p<.05, 95% CI [.267, .437]), while MA was 

negatively and significantly correlated with MAch (r=-.414, 

p<.05, 95% CI [-.497, -.332]), MS (r=-.420, p<.05, 95% CI [-

.502, -.337]), and AtM (r=-.530, p<.05, 95% CI [-.607, -.453]). 

Finally, MS was positively and significantly correlated with 

AtM (r=.579, p<.05, 95% CI [.505, .653]). All the correlation 

coefficients were below Kline’s (2005) criteria of .90 (See 

Table 2 for the details). 

Measurement Model  

Firstly, the quality of model specification was evaluated by 

conducting a confirmatory factor analysis on the measurement 

model. The fit indices revealed that the measurement model 

had a good fit with the data: χ2/df = 4.875, CFI= .948, GFI= 

.923, TLI= .927, RMSEA=.091 90% CI (.078, .104), and 

SRMR= .0485. The standardized factor loadings varied 

between .54 and .89. 

Structural Model  

In the second step, the fully and partially mediated models 

were tested. The fully mediated model (Model 1.1) included 

MA as the mediator and no direct paths from the AtM and MS 

to MAch. The fit indices demonstrated a good fit: χ2/df = 

4.679, CFI= .948, GFI= .922, TLI= .930, RMSEA=.089 90% 

CI (.076, .101), and SRMR= .0489, AIC=241.856, ECVI=.516 

90% CI (.432, .616). All the direct paths were significant. 

Then, the partially mediated model (Model 1.2) included MA 

as the mediator and direct paths from the AtM and MS to 

MAch. Although the fit indices were highly similar (χ2/df = 

4.875, CFI= .948, GFI= .923, TLI= .927, RMSEA=.091 90% 

CI[.078, .104], and SRMR= .0485, AIC=244.131, ECVI=.521 

90% CI[.437, .620]), none of the direct paths to MAch was 

significant. Moreover, the smaller values for the AIC and 

ECVI favored Model 1.1. Thus, Model 1.1 was selected over 

Model 1.2 (See Figure 2). The model accounted for 22% of the 

variance in MAch and 84% of the variance in MA. 

Indirect Effects  

10000 bootstrap samples with 95% bias-corrected 

bootstrapped CIs were utilized to see whether the mediation 

effects in Model 1.1 was significant. It was found that 

mediation effects from AtM through MA to MAch (b=.14, 

95% CI [.003, .230]) and from MS through MA to MAch 

(b=.32, 95% CI [.219, .469]) were significant. 

Alternative Models   

Several alternative models were tested to see whether Model 

1.1 was the best to explain MAch. Within this context, five 

different models in addition to Model 1.1 were tested. In all 

these models, MAch was the exogenous variable. Models 2 

and 3 included one mediator variable, while Models 4, 5, and 

6 involved two mediator variables. AtM was the mediator in 

Model 2, while MS was the mediator in Model 3. In Model 4, 

MA and AtM were mediator variables. In Model 5, AtM and 

MS were mediator variables. On the other hand, MA and MS 

were mediator variables in Model 6. Each model’s path 

coefficients, fit indices, and AIC-ECVI values can be seen in 

Table 3. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlations of study variables 

Variable M SD Skewness Kurtosis MAch MS AtM MA 

MAch 64.309 21.463 -.196 -.764 -    

MS 3.179 .852 .181 .066 .314* -   

AtM 3.323 1.044 -.210 -.555 .352* .579* -  

MA 2.412 .928 .566 -.287 -.414* -.420* -.530* - 
*p < .05, n=470 
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Figure 2. Standardized factor loadings and path coefficients 

Note: *p < .05, n=470, AtMPar: Parcels of Attitude toward Math, MSPar: Parcels of Math Self-Efficacy, MAPar: Parcels of 

Math Anxiety  

 

Table 3. Comparison of alternative models 

 Model 1.1 Model 1.2 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 

   Full Partial Full Full Full Full Full 

MA  MAch -.47* -.34   -.36*  -.34* 

MS  MAch  .03  .48*  .33* .17* 

AtM  MAch  .11 .43*  .12 .17*  

MS  MA -.67* -.67*   -.95*   

AtM  MA -.29* -.29*     -.83* 

MA  MS    -.77*  -.92*  

AtM  MS    .19*   .84* 

MA  AtM   -.58*   -.82*  

MS  AtM   .26  .84*   

χ2/df 4.679 4.875 5.042 4.750 4.772 4.762 6.232 

CFI .948 .948 .943 .947 .947 .947 .926 

GFI .922 .923 .918 .921 .922 .922 .896 

TLI .930 .927 .923 .929 .929 .929 .901 

RMSEA .089 .091 .093 .089 .090 .090 .106 

CI for RMSEA .076, .101 .078, .104 .080, .106 .077, .102 .077, .103 .077, .102 .093, .118 

SRMR .0489 .0485 .0541 .0474 .0468 .0504 .0593 

AIC 241.856 244.131 256.718 244.753 245.660 245.257 305.509 

ECVI .516 .521 .547 .522 .524 .523 .651 

CI for ECVI .432, .616 .437, .620 .460, .651 .437, .623 .439, .625 .438, .624 .552, .767 

Note: *p < .05, n=470, indicates direct effect, AtM: Attitude toward Math, MS: Math Self-Efficacy, MA: Math Anxiety, 

MAch: Math Achievement  

Table 3 demonstrates that the fit indices of all models were 

mostly at acceptable thresholds. However, the examination of 

AIC and ECVI values supported Model 1.1 over other models 

since Model 1.1 had the smallest AIC and ECVI values. 

Discussion, Conclusion, and Recommendations  

Although the effects of MA, AtM, and MS on MAch have been 

well-defined in the relevant literature, the interrelations among 

these predictors to explain MAch are understudied. Therefore, 

this research investigated the structural relationships among 

MAch, MA, MS, and AtM of middle school students. 

Accordingly, a model including MA as the mediator of the 

relationship between AtM, MS, and MAch was proposed and 

tested. SEM and bootstrapping methods were utilized to 

examine the indirect effects of AtM and MS on MAch, in 

addition to the mediating role of MA in these relationships. 

Moreover, the direct effects of AtM and MS on MA were 

examined as well as the direct effect of MA on MAch. The 

results confirmed the proposed model. AtM and MS had 

significant and positive indirect effects on MAch as mediated 

Math Achievement Math Anxiety 

Attitude 

toward Math 

Math Self-

Efficacy 

AtMPar

1 

AtMPar

4 
AtMPar

2 

AtMPar

3 

MSPar1 MSPar2 MSPar3 MAPar1 MAPar2 MAPar3 

.89* .77* .88
*
 .83

*
 

.54
*
 .67

*
 .68

*
 

.81
*
 .79

*
 .81

*
 

-.47
*
 

-.67
*
 

-.29
*
 

.78
*
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by MA. It means that middle school students with a more 

positive AtM and with a higher MS are more likely to obtain 

higher scores from math courses. AtM and MS had significant 

negative direct effects on MA, that is, an increase in MA and 

MS leads to a decrease in MA or vice versa. Finally, MA had 

a significant negative direct effect on MAch. This means that 

students with higher MA are more likely to get lower math 

scores. Research findings have been discussed in detail in the 

following paragraphs.  

Firstly, all direct effects in the model were significant. AtM 

and MS negatively and significantly affected MA. These two 

variables accounted for a great portion of the variance in MA. 

These findings can be stated to be consistent with the relevant 

literature. In their study focusing on the structural relationships 

among MS, AtM, and MA within the mathematic context, 

Akın and Kurbanoğlu (2011) found that undergraduates’ MS 

and positive AtM predicted MA negatively while negative 

AtM predicted MA positively. Their model accounted for 

nearly half of the variance in MA. When the relationships in 

the model were examined individually, it was observed that 

MA was negatively predicted by the students’ MS. This 

finding is supported by the study conducted by Jain and 

Dowson (2009). They revealed that middle school students’ 

MA was negatively predicted by their MS. This relationship is 

also supported by other studies (Filiz & Gür, 2020; Medikoğlu, 

2020; Meece et al., 1990; Pajares & Kranzler, 1995). 

Similarly, MA was negatively predicted by AtM. This finding 

is consistent with the literature (Aiken, 1976; Akın & 

Kurbanoğlu, 2011; Casanova et al., 2021). On the other hand, 

the model proved that MA had a negative direct effect on 

MAch. It means that an increase in MA yielded a decrease in 

MAch. More anxious students had difficulty in getting higher 

achievement in math. This result is perfectly consistent with 

the literature. For example, Miller and Bichsel (2004) revealed 

that individuals with high levels of MA had lower math 

performance. Other studies also support this finding 

(Commodari & La Rosa, 2021; Ma, 1999; Sorvo et al., 2022; 

Tomasetto et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2019). 

Secondly, bootstrapping results showed that the indirect 

effects of AtM and MS on MAch were positive and significant, 

as mediated by MA. MS was a stronger predictor of MAch 

when compared with AtM. These findings mean that both MS 

and AtM decrease MA, which in turn increases MAch. As 

people’s self-efficacy increases, they demonstrate greater 

effort, persistence, and resilience (Recber et al., 2018) and are 

more likely to persist longer on difficult problems (Hoffman 

& Schraw, 2009). Therefore, it is no surprise that MS affects 

MAch positively. This finding is consistent with the literature 

(Larsen & Jang, 2022; Pajares & Miller, 1994; Sağkal & 

Sönmez, 2022; Skaalvik et al., 2015; Xu & Jang, 2017; Yurt 

& Sünbül, 2014; Živković et al., 2023). On the other hand, 

attitude is also a strong predictor of behavior (Ajzen & 

Fishbein, 1987). The related literature shows that a weak but 

significant correlation between attitudes and achievement is 

usually found (Aiken, 1976). This situation was also the case 

in this research, which is supported by the findings of other 

studies (Abalı Öztürk & Şahin, 2015; Adesoji & Yara, 2008; 

Çavdar & Şahan, 2019; Moenikia & Zahed-Babelan, 2010; 

Pyzdrowski et al., 2013).  

It should be noted that studies focusing on the underlying 

mechanisms of the brain to explain the aforementioned 

relationships reveal noteworthy findings. For example, 

Ashcraft and Kirk (2001) found that MA reduced the 

performance of working memory, resulting in poor 

performance on math problems. Moreover, Chen et al. (2018) 

revealed that a positive attitude increased the engagement of 

the hippocampal learning-memory system, resulting in greater 

math performance. These findings suggest that the 

performance of working memory might be a mediator variable 

between the actual math performance/achievement and other 

psychological variables. Thus, future studies are 

recommended to include the measurement of brain activity and 

examine the possible mediator role, which was beyond the 

scope of the current study.  

The findings of the current study are important for a few 

reasons. Firstly, by testing a comprehensive model, this study 

revealed structural relationships among significant predictors 

of math achievement, which contributes to the literature by 

addressing this gap. Secondly, since MAch is highly valued 

and a great deal of effort has been spent to increase MAch 

(e.g., Gula, Hoessler, & Maciejewski, 2015; Oppenheimer et 

al., 2020; Pohjolainen et al., 2018), future practices can benefit 

from the findings of the current study. It has already been 

reported in various studies that interventions aimed at reducing 

MA improved MAch (Brunyé et al., 2013; Jansen et al., 2013; 

Park et al., 2014). Similar procedures aiming at increasing MS 

and AtM can be carried out. Such procedures are likely to not 

only reduce MA but also increase the MAch of students. 

Although this study revealed empirical evidence about the 

antecedents of MAch, the findings should be approached with 

caution considering some limitations of the study. First of all, 

this study, like many others, used a self-report survey to collect 

data. Such data always bear the possibility of inaccurate 

responses. The sample of the study was composed of middle 

school students. Since random sampling was not possible, 

readers should be cautious about generalizing the results. 

Moreover, the results cannot be generalized to students at 

different school stages although the pattern of the relationships 

is similar across different school stages (Aiken, 1976). Thirdly, 

the data of the study had a cross-sectional nature, which means 

further longitudinal or experimental studies are required for 

the true casualty. Finally, the proposed model accounted for a 

great part of the variance in MA and a relatively small variance 

in MAch and had a good fit with the data. Moreover, apart 

from having a strong theoretical basis, the examination of 

alternative models supported the proposed model over others. 

However, this does not mean that our proposed model is the 

best model to explain MAch. In other words, there can be other 

variables and models to better explain MAch. So, future 

studies are recommended to test further models including other 

related variables. Although this study has some limitations, it 

currently provides a meaningful model based on a strong 

theoretical background to explain MAch. The study provided 

empirical evidence about the structural relationships between 

AtM, MS, and MAch as mediated by MA. 
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